MINUTES OF CENTRAL BOARD

May 11, 1932

Meeting was called to order by the President. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Kirk Badgley reported that the matter of using oil composition on new tennis courts instead of concrete was being investigated. If it is found to be practical, it will be used as cost will be about one half that of concrete.

A notice from George Bovingdon was read stating that a graduate, O. P. Smith, earned a band award while in school but through a mistake failed to get one.

The report of the budget committee for next year's recommended budget was read as per attached copy. Motion made and carried to accept the budget appropriation as recommended.

A motion was made and carried that the following recommendation be accepted: "The money allotted to W.A.A. be not expended for travel to conventions".

Motion made and carried that the following recommendation be not accepted: "That campus organizations be assessed only the actual cost of the cut for use in the annual year book, The Sentinel".

Motion made and carried to accept the following recommendation: "That the time be extended for the presentation of student manuscripts for Hi-Jinx until the first meeting of Central Board following the first issue of the Kaimin in the college year beginning in the fall of 1932; that the offer of $25.00 for a suitable manuscript be continued; and that Central Board appoint a committee to decide the merits of manuscripts submitted".

Motion made and carried to reject the following recommendation: "That Hi-Jinx be continued, provided a satisfactory student written manuscript is used, otherwise, that Hi-Jinx be not held".

President turned the meeting over to the incoming President, Pete Meloy, who adjourned the meeting.